
CHARTER OPPOSITION GROWS

Cement Manufacturers Show Here This Week 713Feeling Incieaset Against Power of The SfEiCouncil on Paving. miTpins Appealed
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re' Islnn nf ii- - cltv charier. Hiving the
resyor and clly council power to order
street lmpro e meni without petition from
property ownr In a radius of .OXt feet of
the city lull amended. hot fight will
be precipitated when the bill ccmn up for
passage.

ThoiiRh Mnr Dahlman. who as 3

member nf the committee which framed
the original Mil, and who fathered the
proposed revision, he slated that he
will not oppose an amendment making the
limits 4.VK) feet, a at present, no active
steps have been taken to rorrt-p- t the provi-
sion.

A difference of nplnlnn exists as to
whether the hill will pass with the limits

t 7.OT0 feet, t'ltv Attorney Rlne. who With
Councilman Berka. were the other mem-
bers of the committee, says the bill will
pass as It Is If the Omaha delegation at
Lincoln desires to shove It through. The
cltv attorney la Inclined to stick 10 the
I'mlts aa proposed by the revision. He
thinks the limit should be Increased a mat
ter of 2 MO feet.

Hut there are those who differ wlih Mr.
Rlne. The opposition aays It la a simple
matter to make the amendment and thus
avoid a fight, which will undoubtedly be
precipitated ahould the original drafters
of the bill atlck for the T.O00 feet limit.

It ha been suggested that Representa-
tive Morlarty. who Introduced the bill Into
the house, be asked to strike out the
figures and words (7.000 feet) and substi-
tute 4 MO. If auch a request Is made. It Is
rartaln that Mr. Morlarty would make the

hange.
Kf foils are being made to get the com-

mittee to make this request. If the mem-
bers refuse, there will be some hot time
In Lincoln when the bill comes up for

Railroads to Make
. the Eleventh Street

Viaduct Some Larger
Burlington and Union Paoifio Each

Plan Some Additioni to
Switching Yards.

The beginning of construction work on
the new Eleventh street viaduct 1 held up
pending certain (data from the Purllngton
railway officials, according to City En-
gineer Craig.

Recently an ordinance waa passed by the
rlty council directing that the city en-

gineer draw plane and specifications for
the new viaduct. The railroad companies
were also instructed to get busy. Since
nothing has been heard of the ordinance
and any part of the viaduct has failed to
materialise. But the plans will be ready
In about two weeks, aays the city engineer.

"I requested data from the Union Pa-
oifio and Burlington, the two road Inter-
ested directly," said Mr. Craig. "The Union
Paclflo baa furnished such data, but the
Burlington has not responded. However, I
expect, this Information within a day or
two. Then. the office will be enabled to
go right along with the plans.
- It Is rumored that both railways plan ex-

tensive additions to the switching yards
and for this reason have been slow tn
starting anything on the viaduct. If pres- -
't)t plans materialise, the viaduct will
be extended south and possibly north,
which means the construction of an en-
tirely new viaduct.

Fearfal Slaaaater
of deadly microbes occurs when throat snd
lung diseases are treated with Dr. King's
New Discovery, 60c and $1.00. For sale by
Beaton Drug Co.

BOY IN BAD FAMILY MIXUP

Parents Are Both Hmarrle4 aad Eack
Makes Claim far the Passes

slow of h Child.
No jie of the stage ever offered such

marital complications as did the case of
flaxen haired, Walter Henry

((Odder, whose large. Innocent eyes looked
confidingly into those of Judge Kennedy In
Juvenile court .Saturday. In this case ad-

herents of the necessity of divorce might
have been answered with Irrefutable logic.
On one side was a weeping mother, draw-
ing the child close to her even now, fight
lng to retain her boy. 6he had divorced

1 the father of the child In November, 1909,

and had married the man behind her two
months later. On the other hand, was the
father of the little lad and the boy's grand-paten- ts

on his side. It was he who brought
the rase Into court, charging that, the child
was neglected by Its mother, whom, he as-
sert sd, gave him whisky and beer and al-

lowed him to frequent the saloon where
his stepfather tended bar. The father ad-

mitted, after questioning, that he. too, had
remarried before the time allowed by the
court. He aald he had found the boy In
rags and had clothed him, and that every
thing he wore at this time had been
bought by him.

The father produced a letter from his
former wife In which aha asserted the
rhild eould see him occasionally, but could
never visit his grandparents. She defended
herself on thla ground by saying that
every time the lad went to his grand
parents he came home sassy and spoke

. disrespectfully to his stepfather.
Judge Kennedy said the boy should not

be deprived of the pleasure of visits to his
grandparents. It was a Joy that bo)s
never forgot. "It la bad enough to de-
prive the boy of one of his parents. It
would be worse to deprive him of both."

After duH'uaalng the matter thoroughly It
wss decided to postpone further hearing In
the cuie for two wreWs until things could
be fully Investigated.

WANTS LUXURI M
HAIR? THEN TRY THIS

,"Kvery woman prlxes luxurant hair."
Mae Mart) n in the Philadelphia Pub-

lic lrdtrer, "and many find that much de-
pends ou shampooing. Various prepara-
tions are used for this purpose, but few
are free from Injurious Ingredients, and the
riBUii ! thin, strasgly hair snd Itchy
cklpii.
"A simple and Inexpensive shampoo mix-t.ir- e

can be made at bonis by dissolving a
teaepoonf ul of canthrox In a teacup of hot
water. This is poured on the scalp and
rutibed until latering freely, then the hair
i .nxed carefully and dried.

Nothing so uulckly promotes a healthy
lOiiditlon of the scalp as s canthrox sham-- P

. and its use Is certain to produce glo'sv.
I nurant hair. Care should be taken to
xt an original package of canthrox.'
Av.
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Hecretary Peter Palmer of the Nebraska
Cement fsers' association, wlio has been
in Omaha for the last week, has all
preparations about completed for the Mld-W'p- yt

Cement exposition, which Is to open
In the Auditorium Wednesday. The expo-
sition will continue through three days,
closing Friday night.

The annual convention of the Nebraska
Cement Users' association will be held In
Omaha while the exposition Is In progress,
and a great many cement makers, dealers
and ueera will also be In attendance from
the whole mid-we- country. Contractors
and supply merchants will also be numer-
ously In evidence. "They will find this a
most favorable opportunity for making
connections with the live wires of the
trade," said Mr. Palmer, "and there will
be Installed in the Auditorium most elab-
orate exhibits not only of cement product,
but of all kinds of cement conetructioo
machinery- - In this respect the exposition
will come pretty near being Wis greatest
yet organized In this country In this par-
ticular line."

President H. C. McCord of Columbus and
other Interested men of the trade have de-

voted a good deal of attention to planning
for the success of this Cement Products
exposition. Mr. McCord talks most en- -

Rosewater Tells
of the Movement of

Settlers to the West
Luncheon it Given t Commercial

Club to Show Management
and Exhibitori.

Dwellers in tenements may obtain
work,-s- i farm laborers, snd competent
farmers from the eastern regions
may find generously good opportuntles for
their skill In the west, according to C. C.
Rosewater, In a speech at the Commercial
club Saturday noon. Mr. Rosewater was
one of the guests of honor at a dinner
tendered by the Commercial club to the
managers and exhibitors at the Omaha
Land show.

"I don't believe that the poverty stricken
tenement Inhabitants of the large cities are
the people who shall fill up the habitations
of the west which are now uninhabited,"
he said. "I believe the tendency Is for
farmers of the cast to move westward ami
for the land at all times to remain under
the cultivation of skilled agriculturists.. For
ages the eyes of the white race In America
have been turned westward and the same
litigatory instinct now prevails. But It Is
not the population of the overcrowded
cities, the hordes of Incapable city slum
dwellers who are able to settle upon and
develop the land. There Is a place for the
tenement population as farm laborers on
the western farms, but not aa farm own
ers.

'People do not have to come from the
east coast to the west coast; the westward
ho trend la carried out by people from one
state moving Into ths next state west and
so on, ana the land is gradually being
taken up In capable fashion."

Mr. Rosewater explained that the press
filled the funotlon of exploiting the weetern
lands in a general way, and that It was up
to the land owners to actually Influence
Individuals Into moving from the east into
the west.

Men representing South Dakota, Wyom
ing, Montana, Idaho and Arlsona were
present at the meeting. Chairman Haver- -

tick of the Commercial club presided over
the luncheon. David Cole, president of the
club, made the opening address. . R. C
PetUbone and H. O. Livingston were the
other speakers of the occasion.

Thieves Enter House

Get

by Bathroom Window

Valuable Jewelry While the
Family Attend the Land

Show.
Thieves entered the home of M. Saun

ders, 22 South Twenty-fourt- h street, while
the family was at the Land Khow, Saturday
evening, and looted tin- - place of about
tino worth of Jewelry, furs and clothing.
Entrance to the house waa gained by
breaking the glass In the bathroom

CREIGHTON UNIVERSITY
CELEBRATES FOUNDERS' DAY

lavltatloae Are .tent Oat for Pro-
gram to e Give at at.

Jokn'a I lorrh,
Crelghton university has Issued Invita-

tions for "Founders' dsy." to be celebrated
at St. John's church February 7 at 9

o'clock. There are to be memorial exer-
cises in honor of Edward Crelghton and
Count John A. CreiRhton.

Rev. Albert R. Wise, S. J., will deliver
the sermon.

RIVER CONFERENCE MONDAY

(all is Msir for AdJoarned Beestoa
at the Commercial t'lu

14 no ma.
George Craic. chairman of the commit-

tee appointed to confer with Major E. H.
Schuls. chief of the major corps of engi-
neers of the I'nited States, has called a
conference for Monday morning at 10 at
the Commercial club.

Mr. Craig requeats that all Interested In
the proposed Improvement of the river
front In the northern part of the city at-

tend the meeting. Plans for
the river front are to be considered. It Is
estimated that the city will have to expend
ttoo.fOO at Its part of the Improvements if
MSJor chuhx a plans are accepted,
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thuslastically of cement as "nature s great
remedy for the decrease in timber produc-
tion and the one available and plentiful
substitute for the vanishing forests."

Every foot of space has been taken in
the great building where the exhibits will
be shown, and the assurance Is thus given
that such a display of cement product and
machinery will be made as has not yet
been seen In the west. Nebraska cement
products alone 'will occupy sixteen booths
on the north and south sides of the build-
ing, and In the balc-nle- s and under the
stage every foot of space will be occupied.
Over fifty separate booths for exhibits are
provided on the arena floor. sl

This Mid-We- st Cement exposition has
been organized and will be held under the
auspices of the Nel.raska Cement t'sers'
association. Home builders, aa well as
those directly concerned In the manufas-ture'o- f

cement products, will find many
things to Interest them. Arrangements
have, bren made for complete exhibits In
every department of the business from
curbs to bridges, from hitching posts to
houses. Cement silos, grain containers,
railroad ties, blocks, culverts and a' hun-
dred other different articles will be shown
In the various booths.

DR. YINCENT ON PLAYING GAME

President-Elec- t of Minnesota
versity Talks to Graduates.

Uni- -

LAUDS SPORTSMANLIKE BEAELNG

Attltad At Meat Women Shoaia
tie Generous to Foe Class of

Tblrteea Reeare Diplomas
la Mid rear.

Diplomas of graduation from a four
year course In the Omaha High school were
presented to the first class ever grad-
uated from the school at the mid-ye-

commencement. The Inauguration of the
mid-ye- graduation of students saw
twelve young men and women, represent-
ing the first mid-ye- class of thirteen
members, Miss Emily Chase being unable
to attend.

The initial graduation took place In the
auditorium of the First Methodist church
which was filled In every available space
with the parent and friends of the grad-
uates. Superintendent of Schools W. M.
Davidson presided At& the final Step of
the twelve studants out of the Omaha
publlo schools was made as ceremonious
aa possible. The church was decorated
with flowers, palms and ferns, with a few
ribbons of the class colors, white and
gold, among the flowers.

On the platform with Dr. Davidson were:
Prof. K. l, Graff, principal of the high
school; Miss Kate Mcllugh, teacher ot
the class; Dr. George E. Vincent, preside-

nt-elect of the University of Minnesota
and speaker of '.he evening; Alfred C
Kennedy, president of the school board
and R. V. Cole of the school board.

Ktiaal Rights for All.
Dr. Davidson made a snort statement

regarding the Inauguration of the mid
year commencement. Ue declared that for
some years the board had felt there was
a lack In the proceedings of graduation
from both the high and elementary schools
In February. It had been felt, he said,
that the students who entered or grad
uated In February had not an equal share
of the pleasures, nor the facilities of grad
uation and that thia had often kept pupils
In schools a half year after they ahould
have been able to leave If they so wished
It is the intention hereafter to make the
mid-ye- commencement equally Important
with the June commencement.

Rev. John Matthews, pastor of the First
baptist church, pronounced an Invoca
tlon, and an anthem was sung by the
choir of the First Methodist church,

'i'laylhg the Uanie," by Dr. Ueorge K.

Vincent, the address ol the evening, cov- -

rieu every (iemrabiluy of a talk to a group
of young men and women stepping into the
He of tile world.

Dr. Vincent's address was founded merely
upon the love ot the human race tor some
Kind of competitive contest, yet It held ail
the possibilities and philosophy ot life In
its simpla niorala. lie admitted that lit
ass called by various philosophers an
Imagery, a highway, a sea on which to em-uar-

a baltiu to be lougnt, and a luttei
of chance, but he atlil Insisted that it was
a game, In which the handicapping might
u bad at the start and the Judging poor at
me finish, but In spite of these defects, a
..me.

im at lb Finish.
The speaker described In swift and ap-

plicable terms the games of the world, of
old a recce, of the middle ages, and the
games of today over the world, tine of
the must striking ot his Illustrations was
what looks to most Americans like a comic
Opera or a disgraceful cruelty the Span-
ish bull tight. The hisses ot the
crowd when the matador allows the buii
to pass hiin time and time again are as
nothing to the holder of the sword, for he
has learned the lesson that it Is better to
be there at the finish rather than at the
start.

"The games of today have built up a
code of ethics, of honor, a system of rules
It which they must be played. You can
tell the real sportsman from the sport by
his actiot.s while playing the game.

"The sportsman la seen aa different from
the sport before the game, because he is
quiet, while the sport Is vaunting his
prowess. The sportsman shows up even
more distinctly after the game by his
manner of taking a victory or defeat. The
siMrt howla after defeat, the sportsman
accepts It. and the sport boasta after win-

ning, while the sportsman, although Just
as happy over winning. Is careful of the
feelings of others. And during the game
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the sportsman abides by both the spirit
and the letter of the laws of the game.

The Joy f l.lvliiav.
'It Is a fine thing to do your work from

a sense of duty, but It la a tragic thing
always to be on duty and lose all Joy of
living," was one of the doctor's

'Emulation, comradeship and loyalty1
should have a part In playing the game
as we bid godspeed." hp sa d. "Remember
the community Is the team. Our world
would be better If politicians and business
men would all play the game. , Keep your
self-respe- ot and live with dignity, serenity
and happiness.'"

Miss. Gertrude Miller, the only member
of the olass partaking In i the program,
sang two songs, "Kertnala'' and "I Know

Ijovely Garden if her part of the
program. The presentation of the certifi
cates came at the dose. Charles Raymond
Atsen, second lieutenant of Company u
of the high school regiment, received his
certificate of cadet service and President
Alfred C. Kennedy presented the twelve
students present with their diplomas.

The II Kt of the graduating class con-
tained nine girls and four hoys, as follows:
l.etta R. Bryant
Kmlly M. t'hase
Alice H. Qrlffen
Hazel C Janklns
Usther V. Lynch
Blanche McCarthy
Uertrude A. Miller

Margaret K. Wilcox
Mildred Walker
Charles K. Atlfn
Krank J. Iavls
Kudolph K. .fohnsnn
Harry K. Hwanson

"The Whooppadrome"
Fills Arcanum Boards

Large Crowd Witnessei Varied Enter-tainme-

Provided by Union
Facifio Council.

"The W'hoopadrome, or the transconti-
nental tour of the Royal Arcanum, ex-

hibiting a stupendous aggregation of the
greatest living celebrities from all parts
of the known world!" This waa the
Eroodlngnaglan name and imposing series
of adjectives with which Union Pacific
council of the Royal Arcanum lodge
maaqued Its annual entertainment given at
the Metropolitan hall last night. Members
and guests Included over 400 men, who
laughed and Jollied fraternally over the
spectacle provided them by vne committee.

"Furthermore." as one of the guests put
it, "the name wasn't all a bluff either."

"The imperial Cossax band, direct from
Moscow, by special permission from the
Zarr," led out the evening's fun wlih an
excellent medley overture. In the program
that followed all of the "turns" were well
done, and a few deserve special mention.

James Wahl, on the bill aa "Stone Wall,
Chauncy Ollclothe's double," did not miss
a Justification of the title very far when
he sang Oluott's "I Love the Name of
Mary" In a clear and excellently trained
tenor.

Jack Carson, better known as "Little
Nemo." did some good strong-ma- n feats
and varloua tricks with rope and cards.

Oscar IJeben, Lloyd Ingraham. Tom
Lynch, Ed Thompson. It. K. Mahaffey and
y. 8. Hamilton, leading members in an
all-st- cast playing "Dutch Just'ce," made
a decided hit with tne auuience.

Charles Gardner, accompanied by Vernon
Bennett, aung "The Bandelero," from
Stewart, In a manner that won him much
applause.

Kd Thompsom H. K. Mahaffey and A. C
Reed, "by . special arrangement with
Charley Foreman for one performance
only," put on their original skit entitled

."

Itev. J. A. Jenkins of the tit. Mary's
Avenue Congregational church was the
rpraker of the evening, giving a wlttv
talk.

Cigars xnd apples, though that aid a
not needed, were enjoyable featurea of the
entertainment.

I. A KB VUINU Wll.l, MK OFuD
Ues Molars Kdltor t ouies Out Agalaal

I'rupoaard Treaty.
UES MOINKS. Ia.. Jan. 28 -- W. 8. Ken-yo- n

got Ihlrty-aeve- n votes In the legis-
lative deadlock over United 8iates senator
today, l.afe Young received thirty-thre- e.

A. 13. Funk got tlilrty-or.s- , Warren Oarst
received one and Claude R. Torter got
all the democratic votes. Interest was
added to the s.tuatlon bv the announce-
ment of Senator Lafe Toung. hitherto
a atrong supporter ..f president Tsft. that
he would vote against the Canadian agree-
ment, which he bitterly denounced.
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As usuall, the buyers held off until the closing day of our January a)e, us to
out do ven our own on hlph argde pianos, that it Is our custom each
year at this time to clean out to make room for the 1911 designs.

And how quick these game people gnapp-s- up thoBe Steger Pianos, one buyer was a local
music teacher after we had that we were to sell the 18 Stepor Pianos lliat had
been shipped In from our branch houses that we recently clo&od. These buyers KNEW ttiHt a
piano Is Just as good as a brand new They KNEW that we HAVE to take rare of the piano
that enables us to make our Rales!

As we had 18 of these STEdEK Pianos we sold 7 the 11 will be
on sale tomorrow. You never will have a chance again Tike this! Are you going to be one of the

Buyers? Head these prices: ,
Two $600 Patent Orand

Stagers, mahogany
cases, now . . j

Three Bterers, Beautiful Art Style,
regular price SSS0,
mahogany or
esk cases

-

The excuse to and family that "You can't afford If won't
nary values terms. Read these terms! How CAN you .deny your the of a beautiful piano!

M Money
D wn

$325

$290

Tel.
We feel that ftl yours of honest in the piano lnisliiea. we have won the

of "The Kellable Piano Dealers of Omaha."
ji iu mi i no. Jim mm Sill a.mxsiu ' I.UW mwmMUMSMtlk MB ? VftVlliM' H

I f 'll"IIHIH.

BRIEF CITY NEWS.

Times, Printing r
Have Boot Frist It.
F. 3. Oreedon Sons Coal.
Fatek Fbllilppe
Gas, Xleotrle fixtures,
Diamonds of Quality Uilliolm, Jeweler.
Keep Tour Money and valuables In the

Aincii. an afe Deposit Vaults ill The Bee
building. $1 rents a box. 13 a year.

The Way is Opsn througn the Neb. Sav-

ings A Loan Ass'n to save money. WeeklJ
on monthly payments may be made; pays
t per annum. 1006 Farnam Street

Still Continue One to four
burglaries are reported ..very day. Be

wise In time and Ret burglary Insurance.
Phone Cie:gn. UaldrlKe & Co.. Doug. ...

You Can't Be Bobbed If you?' valuable
are in our burglar proof vaults. A private
afe for .3 per year. Omaha Safe Deposit

& Trust Co. Entrance, 16H Farnam' street.
ox Cold Wsatksr W's

are apeaklng of raincoats and we sell them
for from (10 up. Rubber goods ot all
kinds. Omaha Rubber Co.. K. 11. iiprague,
president, 1008 Harney street. "Just
around the corner."

Bent Money Is ths lanaiord's profit
Start a savings account with Neo. Savings
ft Loan Ass'n to provide a fund to buy a
home. Hoi Tarnam ,SU

Eartman to Seotnre K. A. Zartmen will
address the Omaha society
Sunday at 3 o'clock p. m. in Barlght hall,
Nineteenth Snd Farnam streets, on "Wo-

man's "

Annnai Z.oss by Burglars la inure than
four times the fire loss. You wouldn t be
without fire Insurance and you shouldn't
be without burglary insurance. J'hone
Crelgh, Baldrlgo & Co., Doug. 200, for both.
e Property Changes Hands Mrs. Minnie
Tledeman boiiKhl the property at Nine-

teenth and Sprague streets from the'J. J.
Brown estate through the agency of Jeff
V. Bedford & Bon. The was

13AM.

Craig FUnt City Engineer
Craig returned from Auburn, Neb., Friday,
where he has been to complete arrange-
ments for turning over the water plant to
the city. Mr. Craig was the contractor,
erecting a plant which cunt $75.0.0.

Admits Oullt and is Bentenoed Charles
Uerrlsh, arraigned before Judge Kstelle In

district court Saturday, charged with
breaking and entering a shop at 406 North
Thirtieth street and stealing tools valued
at ti&, pleaded guilty and was sent to the
county Jail for five months.

Pretends He Is Crasy When Barca
Fortunato was accused of stealing a pair
of shoes at the Kirkendall factory, he

pretended that he was crasy
and tore his clothes from his body. When
taken to the police station and charged
with petit larceny Ik quitted down.

Schools Ajts Inspected Fred Hunter,
A. It. Waterhouse and K. J. Bridwell, who
compose the examlng committee from the
state department of public Instruction,
were Omaha visitors Friday. While here
they made the rounds of the publlo schools
and reported themselves pleased with con-

ditions here.
In the Divorce Court Bertram

Saturday filed a suit for divorce against
her husband, Frederick Bertram. Percy
D, Klttler Saturday filed a suit for divorce
in district court against his wife, Bernardine
Slttler. Marie Newman Saturday filed a
divorce against Lawrence Newman. Georgia
K. Obee Saturday filed a suit for divorce
utalnst U. Wade Obee.

Fawn Shop Thief Captured St. Paul
police hae captured Tom Fletcher, accused
of robbing the pawn shop operated by S.
Salerno, 14 Howard street, nd Officer
Pattulo ' will go lu SI. Paul to bring
Fletc her back. The pawn shop was en-

tered Chrlstman eve when seven watches
and twenty-thre- e new revolve! a were
stolen, valued In all at

Clock ou Exhibition A clock
sstem Is on exhibition in the offices of the

which may be in-

stalled In the new court house. Under pres-
sure of an ounce, once a minute an im-

pulse of air is sent through the building
and operatee about forty-fiv- e' secondary
clocks in various parts ol the building.
The system on exhibition will cost about
KMC to install.

Bride Blushes, Anyway After many
year of asking leading questions from
blushing bride and grooms in
her capacity aa marriage license clerk for
her father. County Judge John Ratterman
of Platte county. Marie B Ratterman col-

ored Just' a little bit when with Hilton R.
White, also of Columbus, siie gave her
afc"e Friday aa 21 ears Mr. White gavel
his sa 10 years. Of course she could have !

staed at hoiue and asked the yuenlom

7 of tho 18 Demonstra-
tors SOLD the First
Day Only 11 Left for
Tomorrow's Selling,

ghrewdest rxpeotlng
previous sensational reductions knowing

everything
yesterday

advertised demonstrating
demonstrating

instrument.

advertised yesterday remaining
SHREWD-

EST
335 ateger, riemish
oak case, a
beauty

1379 Bteger, hand-oarve- d

mahogany
eats

$375 ateger Art style
oak case, only
4 months old

yourself
pleasure

Scarf

of herself bill. that would have

$270
$105
3245

30

being railed

been
piosalc.

Martis Moves to Chicago K. 11 Martin,
clerk in the chief office of
the of the Missouri, received
notice Saturday of his transfer to the
chief office,
of the Lakes, Chicago. Martis has been
employed In the Omaha office for over
twelve years, and Is an thnalia boy, hav-
ing bren born and raised here, lie Will
leave the first of the month.

Omaha's Feme Abroad Postmaster B.
F. Thomaa la wondering what far reaching
publicity Informed the postmaster at

Wortnts, Russia, that Omaha
has a Union station postofflce. "The post-

master In that town must have heard about
It In some way," said Mr. Thomas, "for I
received from him Saturday morning a
postofflce money order for 87 cents. The
money odrer aald pay to Union station
postofflce and Is signed by Jendricha Mul-Icr- a,

post master. The order probably came
ahead of letter of

Boy May Sell Papers "My boy he
can't get a Job said a swarthy
father In Juvenile court Saturday. "Every
place he go, thry point fingers at him and
say, 'He been to Kearney.' " The lad whs
found selling papers on the street and. an
this did not give him steady
he was brought Into court. It developed
he was the only support of his father, now
old snd mixed up In litigation over con-

siderable property. Judge Kennedy or-

dered medical attention for the boy and
allowed him to continue selling papers.

Boy Placed on His Honor Ciyde Davis,
a Immature lad, who has collided with the
truant officers many times, was ' In Ju-

venile court Saturday, lis said the reason
h had escaped twice from the Detention
home was because things oiUn't suit him.

1

Warren

can say I was

Catarrh
C. Happy. Hardin, Ray

aa remedy that will cure catarrhal

It was of great to me,
cured me of of the
took very bad cold and had la
laat It In
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a
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aa it
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Department
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Ostrogojsk,

explanation."

anywhere,"

employment,

He admitted he to go back on e
more, but was ashnmed to Ru after tunning
away. officers loeent

about and It was ;

elded to put him upon his He prom-

ised to go to the home of
his own and start to at lh

of the new term Monday.

JAP THE

Officers tlutl l ittle Vail
wlih the Measles lias the

A man with the measles was an
of some attention at the this
morning.

"Why, that man's got the wan
the niadn Csntf.ln John JI.
Savage, as hurrying out of the Jail office
he knocked an little Jap-
anese off his feet.

The chief of not st
upon the order of his going," and beat a
hasty back into the The

officers and Surgeon O. C.
Bishop were In great demand
over the

the afflicted little man stood
meekly lit a of the corridor and
waited. Needless to say he was Imthcred

no one.
When the doctors came

it mea.tles, and Soshita. as he gave
his name, was released from the of
the dreaded disease.

Iluul Men.
I iKS MOINKS, la., Jan. i

dual track meet with the Uni-
versity of Missouri will he held at Columbia
April 21. All the of the contracts
have been arianged yrt. but It Is

that the local ' tram will
be seen at the southern on that
date. The event will start t lie outdoor work
for the Drake team, snd will give them one
more meet than they would be able to

In on northern cinders.. '

SHERIFF BARNES1 RECOVERY.

Three Doctors
Failed.

; the of j , 4 .
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County, Tennessee.

of by
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BE!!BlfffDDI 1
Relieved Throat Trouble Pe-ru-n- a.

3
Mr. H. W. I. IlJ-n-s- , of Tenneniiee, in a

MrMinnville, Tenn., writes: "I had throat trouble and had
tli roe doctors treating me. All failed to do me any Kood, and pronounced
my health gone. I concluded to try and using four bottles

entirely cured.
- - -r l''Ln-n-"'J'-

of Throat.
Mr. Co, Mo.,

writea: ' can safely recommend Peruna
all

troubles.
benefit

catarrh throat,

February. my
lungs. toc'.k bottles

too

grippe
throat

Peruna
me.

hlKhlv recommend all are
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accord school
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think hruwn
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smallpox,"
ejaculation by
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detectives "stood all

retreat office.
health Police

telephone.
Meanwhile

corneV

by
they pronounced
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odium
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2H.tiutcial
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details

not prac-
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Case Talk

Warren County,
from

1'eruna, after

settled

Chronic Nasal Catarrh.
Mr. Charlea H. Rtevens. Ii2 l.;th s,

Detroit. Mich., writes: "It affords
pleasure to testify to the merlu ofPeruna ss a remedy for catarrh.

"I suffered for sometime with chronicnaal catarrh, but after five months' trcaitnent, during which time I usd seven br.ties of Peruna. 1 am pleased n ,d .

that I am entirely well, there n,u
lng. the slightest trace of cata-Tl- i MiPeruna Is without doubt fin mv inimh
ire greatest remedy known
tarrh."

Ask. Vour Druggist for 're I'eruua Almanac for lull.
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